Miss Frances Sifton, who works as a Sprague Electric employee, mentioned the desire of a new, popular song entitled "Skating This Waltz With You". Joe Crecenbenti wrote the lyrics of the hit waltz and Darcy Davis composed the music. Fran was accompanied by a group of nineteen local musicians who regularly play in orchestras in the vicinity. On New Year's Day of this year, the song was introduced over WNNL, and it is now being sent to Brockton where Dick Jockey Bill Thompson, formerly of WNNL, will play it on his shows.

Fran’s singing has been heard often in this area, as she has sung over WNNL, has appeared on television in the Town Act Barn, and has been in great demand to appear as soloist in local minstrels.

Born in 1935, Fran attended Holy Family School and now is a senior at Adams High School. The two companions were friends at Boston University, where they took "Skating This Waltz With You" about two years ago. Darcy is now teaching music in Southbridge, Massachusetts and Joe works at Cornish Wire Company.

Four Women Employees Become U. S. Citizens

On Thursday morning, January 29, four Sprague Electric women who were born in foreign countries became American citizens at a naturalization session in Pittsfield, being sworn in by Clerk of Courts Nelson A. Foote, Jr.

Rosalie Roy, who works in the Metal Clad Department at Brown Street came to this country in 1948, four years ago last October, from Antwerp, Belgium. She returned to her home for a visit in 1950, and came back to America seven months later with her sister, who is now living in Brooklyn, New York. Rosalie is married to Orrie Roy who also works at Brown Street, as supervisor in Industrial Oil Final Assembly.

Anna Davison, from the Metal Clad Department also, was born in Yorkshire, England. During World War II she was stationed in London with the War Office and from there was evacuated south and came back to the United States in 1947 to visit her brother, Thomas Holmes, who lives in Williamson. While calling on a local family friend Mrs. Alfred Davison, in North Adams, she met Mrs. Davison’s son Robert who works in Maintenance at Marshall Street. Three years later they were married, and Anna’s visit has become permanent.

On September 13, 1947, Therese Trombley of the Resistor Department came from Bache, Canada to America. Her family has two children, fourteen and a half months and two years and a half months old. Therese’ sister-in-law, Eva Trombley works in Metal Clad in the Beaver Street plant.

Anna Abdulla met her husband in Sicily while he was stationed there with the Army. They were married before he was discharged, and came to North Adams together when he was returned to this country six years ago. Anna works in the Mica Department and has two sons, Joseph and Paul.

ADAMS BLACKIE RETURNS

Sometimes around the middle of November, Josephine Abbeau, who works for Sprague Products, lost her cocker spaniel, Blackie. He just disappeared from her home in Adams, and no one seemed to have seen him or to have heard of anyone who had. Advertising proved futile, and finally Josephine became convinced that her pet was gone, a pet she had had throughout his puppyhood. Since Blackie, being only six months old, hadn’t thoroughly outgrown that period, she could only hope he was in a good home and the love and care she had given him. Last week on January 26, a small, thin black cocker spaniel wandered into Building No. 3, sniffing the floor as he wagged his unclipped tail. Through the officers she went until she came to Josephine’s desk. His joyful barking left no doubt that his two-month walk was over; his unclipped spaniel’s tail was conclusive proof to Josephine that her Blackie had returned.

K. S. Sprague Speaker At Dinner

On Thursday evening, January 29, four Sprague Electric women who were born in foreign countries became American citizens at a naturalization session in Pittsfield, being sworn in by Clerk of Courts Nelson A. Foote, Jr.

Rosalie Roy, who works in the Metal Clad Department at Brown Street came to this country in 1948, four years ago last October, from Antwerp, Belgium. She returned to her home for a visit in 1950, and came back to America seven months later with her sister, who is now living in Brooklyn, New York. Rosalie is married to Orrie Roy who also works at Brown Street, as supervisor in Industrial Oil Final Assembly.

Anna Davison, from the Metal Clad Department also, was born in Yorkshire, England. During World War II she was stationed in London with the War Office and from there was evacuated south and came back to the United States in 1947 to visit her brother, Thomas Holmes, who lives in Williamson. While calling on a local family friend Mrs. Alfred Davison, in North Adams, she met Mrs. Davison’s son Robert who works in Maintenance at Marshall Street. Three years later they were married, and Anna’s visit has become permanent.

On September 13, 1947, Therese Trombley of the Resistor Department came from Bache, Canada to America. Her family has two children, fourteen and a half months and two years and a half months old. Therese’ sister-in-law, Eva Trombley works in Metal Clad in the Beaver Street plant.

Anna Abdulla met her husband in Sicily while he was stationed there with the Army. They were married before he was discharged, and came to North Adams together when he was returned to this country six years ago. Anna works in the Mica Department and has two sons, Joseph and Paul.

JULIAN K. SPRAGUE SPEAKER AT DINNER

On Thursday evening, January 29, four Sprague Electric women who were born in foreign countries became American citizens at a naturalization session in Pittsfield, being sworn in by Clerk of Courts Nelson A. Foote, Jr.

Rosalie Roy, who works in the Metal Clad Department at Brown Street came to this country in 1948, four years ago last October, from Antwerp, Belgium. She returned to her home for a visit in 1950, and came back to America seven months later with her sister, who is now living in Brooklyn, New York. Rosalie is married to Orrie Roy who also works at Brown Street, as supervisor in Industrial Oil Final Assembly.

Anna Davison, from the Metal Clad Department also, was born in Yorkshire, England. During World War II she was stationed in London with the War Office and from there was evacuated south and came back to the United States in 1947 to visit her brother, Thomas Holmes, who lives in Williamson. While calling on a local family friend Mrs. Alfred Davison, in North Adams, she met Mrs. Davison’s son Robert who works in Maintenance at Marshall Street. Three years later they were married, and Anna’s visit has become permanent.

On September 13, 1947, Therese Trombley of the Resistor Department came from Bache, Canada to America. Her family has two children, fourteen and a half months and two and a half months old. Therese’ sister-in-law, Eva Trombley works in Metal Clad in the Beaver Street plant.

Anna Abdulla met her husband in Sicily while he was stationed there with the Army. They were married before he was discharged, and came to North Adams together when he was returned to this country six years ago. Anna works in the Mica Department and has two sons, Joseph and Paul.
That's why you should take seriously the job of preparing your federal in- come tax return.

Editor's note: It is important for you to make sure you pay the right tax—neither too much nor too little. This is a serious job, but it helps if we keep our sense of humor. This article bas ed on material furnished by the American Institute of Accountants, the national professional group of certified public accountants, is designed to help you with your tax return.

Don't tackle your tax return without knowing the basic rules of the game. You could find it expensive. If you short-change yourself, you cannot rely on the government to find your mistakes and refund your money. Remember, you don't need to pay more than your legal minimum. Do any of the following situations apply to you?

1. Saving by Supporting Relatives

John Sour's wife's aunt moved in with them last May, to help take care of their new baby (she said). John thinks she was looking for a free rent. She has some $500 coming in every year from insurance. He can prove it costs him $400 extra to support her. Can he take her as a dependent on his tax return?

The aunt is not closely related enough to John to qualify on his individual return, but it is Mrs. Sour's aunt by blood, rather than marriage. She can be listed on a joint return, provided:

(1) John furnishes more than half her support.
(2) Her own income is less than $600.
(3) She has not filed a joint return with her husband.
(4) She is a U.S. citizen or a resident of the U.S., Canada or Mexico.

2. Medical Expenses May Be a Balm

Bill Short's wife had her appendix out last fall, but he hasn't paid the bill yet. Can he list this bill among the medical expenses that he plans to de duct on his 1952 return?

No. Bill's deduction is for the part of the family's total medical expenses paid during the tax year, which exceeds 5% of his adjusted gross income. If he or his wife had reached 65 before the end of the year the $500 subtraction rule would apply only to medical expenses for dependents other than his wife. In any case there is an over-all ceiling, so explained in the tax instructions.

3. Inflation and the Extra Dollar

Harold Gage's mind goes blank whenever he has to fill out a form. Should Harold salvage himself a lot of anguish on his taxes, and merely fill out the simplified form 1040A?

Not if an hour's mental struggle can save him the equivalent of a couple of dollars. The trick is to use both forms. On the long form 1040 he itemsizes all his deduct ions, and he can claim the full total. But on either the simplified form 1040A, or the short form 1040, there is no itemizing. Harold gets, instead, the standard deduction of 10 per cent of his adjusted gross income. By trying both the short and long forms, Harold will find out which one saves him money.

The Rule: Try your tax on the long form as well as the simplified or short form, to see which gives you the larger deduction.

4. Beaver Street Reporters


5. Sports Editor:

John Sours' wife's aunt moved in with them last May, to help take care of their new baby (she said). John thinks she was looking for a free rent. She has some $500 coming in every year from insurance. He can prove it costs him $400 extra to support her. Can he take her as a dependent on his tax return?

The aunt is not closely related enough to John to qualify on his individual return, but it is Mrs. Sour's aunt by blood, rather than marriage. She can be listed on a joint return, provided:

(1) John furnishes more than half her support.
(2) Her own income is less than $600.
(3) She has not filed a joint return with her husband.
(4) She is a U.S. citizen or a resident of the U.S., Canada or Mexico.
Supervisors’ Dinner Groups

Left to right around the table, John LePage, Stafford Lewis, Harold Dufresne, John Miller, Austin Rogge, Don Walsh, Leo LeMoine, Edmund Rivers.

From left to right, Walter Carpenter, Al Cardinal, William J. Nolan, Robert C. Sprague, Jr., Al Guisti, Bill Passoti (partially hidden) and Guido Libardoni.

Larger group enjoys evening.

Edward Tatro, son of Mrs. Corena Tatro of Wire Coating, sits in his sandbag-protected tent in Korea, reading a letter from home. The terrain looks pretty rugged even in summer when this picture was taken; imagine heavy snows and 25 below zero weather, as it is at present. Edward may be home now, but the boys whose names are listed below aren’t yet — nor are many others whose addresses we shall list from time to time. Why not sit down and write a letter so the boys in Korea now may sit in their tent and receive a little warmth in their bleak world?

SERVICEMEN’S ADDRESSES

c/o Fleet Post Office New York City, New York

Bainbridge, Maryland


A/B Francis L. King AF 1126070 F.L.T. 2409 365th Sampson AFB Geneva, New York


Pvt. Albert J. Horsfall US 51181795 Co. 18 B.T.G. SCRTC Camp Gordon, Georgia


Dear LOG Editor:

Not that I'm fussy, at all, but I've been wondering why it is that all these babies get pictures printed in the LOG, and yet a superspecial Persian cat such as I is neglected. So, I've decided to introduce myself to LOG readers.

My name is Michael Peter, although my mistress, Stella Charbonneau in F.P. Drys, always calls me Mickey. I've lived with her for nearly four years, ever since I was a kittenish baby of four months. I've enclosed a picture which shows me receiving vitamins— I hadn't really learned to read yet, but I believe they're called KATNYP which supplement my special diet of ground steak, liver, chicken, or a little brainfood such as frozen mackerel.

I'm sorry that the picture doesn't show my gray eyes (no ordinary feline green for me), and my gray, white, and brown coat which almost made me sport the name Michele. Long as my fur is, it doesn't seem too protective these cold days, so I have experimented and discovered the best way to keep my feet warm is to twist around and around until I can sit on them.

But it's about time for my mistress to return from work, so I must get out of the house; she expects me to meet her, and I must check the car to make sure she hasn't changed it since yesterday. (She tells me that's a sign that I'm becoming a spinsterish bacheloress, but I don't want anything happening to her.)

Purrposely yours,

Mickey

Summertime in Korea; It’s Wintertime Now

Ed Tatro, son of Mrs. Corena Tatro of Wire Coating, sits in his sandbag-protected tent in Korea, reading a letter from home. The terrain looks pretty rugged even in summer when this picture was taken; imagine heavy snows and 25 below zero weather, as it is at present. Edward may be home now, but the boys whose names are listed below aren’t yet — nor are many others whose addresses we shall list from time to time. Why not sit down and write a letter so the boys in Korea now may sit in their tent and receive a little warmth in their bleak world?

From left to right, Walter Carpenter, Al Cardinal, William J. Nolan, Robert C. Sprague, Jr., Al Guisti, Bill Passoti (partially hidden) and Guido Libardoni.
The Chef, The Bake

The cafeteria here in North Adams is apt to be checked at anytime, as are all restaurants in the city, by state inspectors—two of whom did so just recently. It is not very difficult to realize, once you have taken a look at the accompanying pictures, how it happened that the inspection was one hundred per cent in all three plants. The kitchen has all new equipment of stainless steel, including dishwashers and steam control units; in addition, there is soundproofing at the Marshall Street plant so meals can be enjoyed without a constant clatter, clatter emerging from the wings.

Mr. George Giroux, representing Industrial Foods of all Sprague Electric plants, each with its own manager. In North Adams, George Whipple is in charge of the Marshall Street cafeteria, while James DiSanti is at Beaver Street. Kenneth Brooks manages the Brown Street one. Bookkeeping and cashiering is handled by Mrs. Giroux. The entire program comes under the Personnel Department with Bill Phelps in charge.

Chef Joseph Alongi prepares pea soup in his stainless steel soup kettles, using a mere twenty pounds of peas, along with salt pork, beef stock, ham bones, diced carrots, and seasoning in proportionate amounts.
r, The Salad Maker

Salad girl Elaine Loring about to finish carrying her trays of "rabbit-food" to the cafeteria food counters. There may be a slight lull now, but wait 'til summer comes!

Time for a coffee break—and here comes the cart. How many cups of coffee are served in the plants, do you suppose? A good guess, judging from the amount of coffee bought in a month would be 42,340 cups in that same period! Those patriotic women who conducted the Boston Tea Party didn't know what they were starting!

There must be a hungry lot here, if a few figures—statistical ones, that is—are any evidence. One thousand, one hundred and eighty-seven pounds of meat disappear each month, in addition to 160 pounds of fish and 95 pounds of poultry. Three hundred and fifteen dozen, or 3,780 eggs are also consumed. And besides all the coffee which is drunk, 30,952 half-pint containers of milk are sold a month, and also 12,240 bottles of soft drinks.

That last figure sounds as though someone, at least, of this hungry bugger has on a sweet tooth. 'Tis true, as 562 gallons of ice cream, 997 pounds of sugar, and 815 candy bars—not including those obtained from machines—disappear. All in all, it looks as though Sprague Electric people are particularly healthy and well-nourished.

Marshall Street Manager George Whipple giving a final inspection to one of the twice-daily carts which go to all plants.

And here we have the answer to what this is all about—"chow" time at the Marshall Street Cafeteria.
We have one new girl and two new boys in our room—Billy Sweet is leaving for the Air Force February 12; he was presented with a pen and pencil set and money. His leaving made cementing down further in the Restraint Department. Lillian worked at the National Carbon Company in Bennett for thirteen days. He has been stationed at the Navy. Donald Erdeski is home for some time but it will give time for a car at Christmas time. He will be out of the hospital for an operation on his shoulder.

F. D. P's

By Stella Charbonneau

Barbara (Fortin) Rondeau has returned to work after spending her honeymoon in New York. Grace McConn has a new grandson, Alex Bruce. Jessica Rondeau is soon to take a trip to Florida.

Dorothy Bostian was operated on recently and we wish her a speedy recovery. We also wish to the Germain family who has also been operated on recently.

We offer our sympathy to Dorothy Daumais and to Ethed Shaw at the death of their father and mother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shaw. Sympathy is also sent to Martha Clark in the death of her father.

Miscellaneous Resistor Assembly

By Jean Levy and Rita Brooks

Our co-worker Rose Murray is back to work again after being sick for two weeks. Bob Clark visited his state operated in full recovery from an operation. Ann Mariottini, who works on the night shift, is out on the sick list. We hope our wishes for her speedy recovery will cheer her. Sue did enjoy the spaghetti on the last half's at the birthday party for Jean Levy.

Sincere sympathy is extended to Col. Mikulskowski on the loss of his sister.

Wire Coating Department

By Corena Tatro

We hope Bob Baird, who has been sick all year, feel better soon. Mary Jane Nassaus has resumed her state job and is now an R. N. Congratulations, Mary Jane. No it’s not spots but seeing patients. When you make big smile on Ray Dickinson’s face? Can it be because little Diane Jones, her grandson is feeling better? Diane has been very ill in the Bennington hospital; we are all very happy she is feeling better now.

Industrial Oils (Night Shift)

By J. Miner

Agnes Miller is out with pneumonia. Jeannette Trelo’s little boy, Jimmy, fractured his arm while playing at school.

Retail Sales

By Barb and Mario

Betty Fulginetti and bunny celebrated their eighth wedding anniversary on January 8.

Filter Department

By Virginia and Thriller

Mr. Shaw is feeling better by now. Mary is feeling better. Dick played in the Sprague Electric Symphony Orchestra. When he first started, later the name being changed to Berkshire Symphony. Dick visited the Ghost town of Cripple Creek in Colorado. While there he changed a roll and received his first silver dollar.

We are sorry to hear that Rita John- son’s son has received a fall and is still continued to be hurt. We hope she will be well soon, and Rita will be able to come back to work.

The new hair styles worn by Ethel Roy and Laurette Lyons are very, very two. Five of the girls are the proud owners of new cars. Margaret Dowd has a new Plymouth and Ethel Brown has a new Dodge. Lina Shepard’s dad has had a new Plymouth and Ethel Brown has a new Ford. We wish her a speedy recovery.

Miscellaneous Paper Finish

By Gert Noel

The Sprague Lassies, of which Gloria Gesell is a member, lost their first game January 15, but you can bet your life there’s a reason. They have all played good rules and on the previous night had beaten a men’s team. Well, Laurette, on the occasions such as this, if I am afraid you’ll have to be Laddies. Cupid has been shooting arrows again, hitting Florence Prevos, who is on leave of absence. Jeffrey Mather has received a bill from the医保 of West Concord. Richardson has been in the Military. Gert Noel has purchased a new car but is waiting until some ice and snow has gone to drive it.

Our sympathy to the family of the late Mrs. Frank Booth who died December 16.

Bathtub Assembly (Balcony)

By Marie-Rose LaFlamme

Jeanette Oleskiewicz will celebrate her ninetieth birthday March 19. Mr. and Mrs. John Kalker is a member, of this department is a member, of this department. Dick visited the Berkshire Symphony. Dick visited the Ghost town of Cripple Creek in Colorado. While there he changed a roll and received his first silver dollar.

DAUGHTER, Linda Gail, to Mr. and Mrs. Casimer Zielinski on January 16. Mr. Zielinski is employed in the Metal Clad Department.

DAUGHTER, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sharron on January 17. Mr. Sharron is employed in Filters.

SON, to Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Messina on January 11. Ronnie was formerly employed in the Bathtub Assembly Department.

SON, to Mr. and Mrs. Milton H. Cohen on January 17. Mr. Cohen is employed in Filters.

DAUGHTER, to Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kompenski on January 17. Mr. Kompenski is employed in the F. P. Cover Assembly.

SON, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Belanger on January 17. Mr. Belanger works for Maintenance.

DAUGHTER, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Zwokowski, on January 23. Juliette is on leave for the Metal Clad Department.

DAUGHTER, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parent on January 21. Mr. Parent is employed in Filters.

SON, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Davino on February 16, 1952. Nancy was formerly employed in the Paper Rolling Department.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stafford Slade of Middle Road, Charlestown, have an- nounced the engagement of their daughter, Marie Claire Markland, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Armstrong of 364 Ash- trum Street. Richard works in Test Equip- ment Department.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Markland have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Janet Barbara Slade, to Richard John Parot, who celebrated on Feb- ruary 6. Jackie works in Miscellaneous Paper Finish.

Microsoft-Belle Hemmenway, daugh- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hemmenway, was feted January 23 at a bridal shower which was held in Williamstown. Miss Laura Belle is employed in Specifications Engineering office.

A surprise pink and blue shower was held by Miss Lillian Trombly in the home of Erminia Sweeney, Lena, who was supervisor of Industrial Oil Rolling in the Rolling Department, who recently moved which were taken by Erminia's son William provided the entertainment.

While Marilyn Walde, Marjorie, Alda Arzueta, and Sara Downer assisted the hostess.

I DO NOTES

Mrs. Alice Elsie Jarvis and Robert Martin Donald Day were married Jan- uary 23. Patti's church was employed at the Brown street plant.

Miss Charlotte Mae Griffin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Griffin, Williamstown, and Charles H. McCann, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. McCann, Williamstown, were married Jan- uary 17. Patti's parents were married in 1936.

Charles is employed as a machinist in the Machine Shop, where he is re- called in the Apprenticeship training program, doing related evening study work at the North Adams Industrial School.

Congratulations To:

Lillian Trombly, whose birthday was January 25. Lillian is in the Flat Iron Assembly.

Col Shannah, who celebrated on January 18. Col is in the Millwright Assembly.

Bea Campedelli, who counted her candles on January 9, and Teresa Deso, whose birthday was January 7. Both are in Retail Sales.

Mabel O'Grady of Filters, whose twenty-first birthday was January 30.

Boo Lacy, Helen Sikora, and Henry Gameri, Jr., of Metal Clad, who all were born in January.

Clara Bond, whose birthday was January 17. Clara is in the Shipping Department.

Col Miranti, who celebrated January 20, and Josephine Farley, who completed her 24. Both girls work in Paper Rolling.

Fredda Matthew and Helen Phelps, who both had birthdays in January. They work in the Sales and Payroll (Officers) Department.

Jean Lexy, whose birthday was Jan- uary 20. Jean works in Miscellaneous Paper Finish.


Miss Laura Belle Hemmenway, daugh- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hemmenway, was feted January 23 at a bridal shower which was held in Williamstown. Miss Laura Belle is employed in Specifications Engineering office.

A surprise pink and blue shower was held by Miss Lillian Trombly in the home of Erminia Sweeney, Lena, who was supervisor of Industrial Oil Rolling in the Rolling Department, who recently moved which were taken by Erminia's son William provided the entertainment.

While Marilyn Walde, Marjorie, Alda Arzueta, and Sara Downer assisted the hostess.

Koczela McCann Party

Thirty friends of Joseph Koczela and Charles McCann of the Machine Shop attended a party held in their honor on January 22 at Petey Dinks. Joe has just joined the Army, and Charles was presented with his formal uniform and a gift from Charlotte Griffin from his hometown, Williamstown.

A social preceded the steak dinner which was followed by a talk by a guest of honor Joe. He was a basketball star on the Adams high school team, and also on the champion Saints team. The Machine Shop boys joined in with his ten minute speech ran to nearly an hour. Mat Nazweczki showed pictures of various uses of electric fishing, and the evening ended with the presenta- tion of a purse to each guest of honor.

After his two years in the Army, Joe plans to resume his work in the Machin- ine Shop where he has been for the last year of two and a half years at Sprague Electric. His mother, Mary Koczela, works in Industrial Relations at Brown Street and his brother, Edward, works in Networks and Filters after lunch.

Charles has been with the Machine Shop for about six months and will remain until the completion of his apprenticeship. He is currently in the apprenticeship program in the Machine Shop which has related studies at the North Adams Evening Industrial School.

Moreno Radio says the Russians with 30,000 men and women over 100 years old -- are living longer than other people. American statistics, how- ever, belie the Russian figures on longevity are based on errors due to lack of birth registrations. The Rus- sians don't live longer, they say -- it just seems longer, under a Communist regime.

Cinnamon Loaf is an especially pop- ular yeast bread. Every baker, family or professional, can use a "pet" recipe for this delicious specialty.

Here is a Cinnamon Loaf recipe for you:

It's a standard sweet yeast re- cipe which makes two loaves. The loaf is easy to shape just like a jelly roll. Be sure to save some cinnamon- sugar to sprinkle over the top of the loaves just before baking Cinnamon Loaf makes delicious breakfast eating hot or cold. It makes a good accom- paniment, too, for fruit plates or simple vegetable salads.

February is Better Breakfast Month, a good time to start Cinnamon Loaf at the first meal of the day. Nutrition into doctors are pointing out the need for a nourishing breakfast to start off the day. So if you find it difficult to cook your family to the breakfast table, rouse them quickly with the aroma of Cinnamon Loaf, fresh from the oven. If you buy your bread, wrap it in waxed paper or aluminum foil and heat in a moderate oven.

The base for this dessert of fresh, warm bread is:

Along with Cinnamon Loaf, serve your family their favorite fruit (citrus often), eggs and milk and coffee. After a breakfast like this, they'll be better able to take the morning's school and work.

CINNAMON LOAF

2 packages yeast, compressed or dry 1 cup milk
(4 g or compressed yeast, warm for dry) 1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup sugar 1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon salt 2 teaspoons melted butter
3 cups sifted enriched flour 1 tablespoon cinnamon
2 cups eggs, beaten 1/3 cup sugar
2 teaspoons molasses butter Soften yeast in water. Scald milk. Add 1/3 cup sugar. Cover roll. Pressed yeast, warm for dry. Beat until smooth. Mix 2 cups flour, Beat until smooth. Add eggs and softened yeast, beating until smooth. Add enough more flour to make a moderate- soft dough. Turn out on lightly floured board and knead until smooth and satiny. Place in lightly greased bowl, cover, and let rise until doubled (about 2 hours). Punch down. Dry sidewalks, repeating the process of the day.

1 tablespoon cinnamon
1 cup sugar

Cool to lukewarm. Add 2 cups flour, beating well. Add eggs and softened yeast, beating until smooth. Add enough more flour to make a moderate- soft dough. Turn out on lightly floured board and knead until smooth and satiny. Place in lightly greased bowl, cover, and let rise until doubled (about 2 hours). Punch down. Dry sidewalks, repeating the process of the day.
Origin of Nylon

Unlike most research, this project was not aimed at the creation of new chemical products, or even the improvement of existing ones. Instead these chemists hoped to discover new and fundamental chemical and physical facts that would add to our knowledge of all chemical advancement.

Doctors and their assistants were particularly curious about how and why certain molecules unite to form "giant" molecules. Many of these molecules have an unknown future and are the principal building blocks of such well known substances as rubber.

For months, they devoted themselves to this problem. In the laboratory they produced certain molecules called polymers. Through this work they uncovered many facts of interest to those chemists who suspected that these facts were that they could make a new kind of polymer called linear super polymers. They were made up of molecules joined together in an end-to-end manner much like a chain of paper clips.

In 1930, while investigating these linear super polymers, one of the chemists noticed a strange effect. Having removed a substance from the chemical still in which it had been made, he found that it stretched like a piece of taffy candy. After cooling, he discovered that it could be further stretched each time he melted it. From these first experiments, a new kind of fiber was born.

The Sprague Western Electric quintet is looking for a practice place and for other opponents preferably from other departments in the plants. Let's get a basketball league going, too, in addition to our bowling league.

**Winter Sports Notes**

**Skiing**

With the completion of exams, Williams skiers, rated among the best in the East, will compete in four event meet at the Dartmouth Winter Carnival this weekend; and next weekend will enter at their own annual ski meet. The Williams Winter Carnival will not only feature a full outdoor sports program, but as usual will be accompanied by the Ice Sculpture competition between fraternities.

**Swimming**

Following the midyear examination period, Williams College will resume its swimming schedule in earnest. The swimming team, coached by Bob Maier, will launch its winter program by taking the swimming team to Springfield College at Appleton. The club this year is considered by many to be the best Williams has ever produced.

The splendid strength of the entire team is shown in the following schedule of meet between fraternities and intercollegiate teams.

**Hockey**

The steel that has been built up the building and completion of the new hockey rink at the College has now begun. There is every indication that the team will be able to play on the new rink for at least part of the schedule.

**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS**

Unless otherwise noted, call the LOG Desk if you are interested.

**RIDES WANTED — 1**

**RIDER**

**FROM Williamsstown, Murphy’s Corner, section 8.**

**TO**

**Dartmouth College Area**

**DODGE truck, 2 ton, 1948.**

**Price $400.00.**

Call Mr. Blagden, 371-7249.

**ESKA electric truck, 1941.**

**Price $350.00.**

**Call Mr. Blagden, 371-7249.**

**Articles Lost — 3**

**ONE-WHEEL trailer in good condition.**

**Price $25.00.**

**Call Mr. Blagden, 371-7249.**